NOMINATION FORM FOR THE BOB ERVIN OUTSTANDING LEADERSHIP AWARD

Active involvement, awareness of current trends, working effectively with others, and utilizing problem solving abilities characterize the leadership which this award recognizes in accomplishing the NFH Mission Statement: “National Forest Homeowners is a member-directed organization representing cabin owner recreation residence permittees on our national forests. NFH provides leadership, member information and assistance and advocacy for continuation of all recreation residence cabins. It is dedicated to educating its members and others in sound science stewardship of our national forests.”

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE AWARD? Any NFH member

WHO MAY NOMINATE? Any NFH member, member tract representative, or state association representative

WHAT TO SUBMIT? The completed questionnaire and any letters of support

Please submit all entries to Sharon Leach, Executive Director, PO Box 55, San Cristobal, NM 87564 or email to sleach@nationalforesthomeowners.org. ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY EMAIL OR POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 31 ANNUALLY IN ORDER TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THE NFH NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Date submitted ______________________________
Nominee name/address/phone/email/tract/National Forest ________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Nominator(s) name/address/phone/email/tract/National Forest ________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

1. As a key person working with NFH affairs, how has this individual been diligent about attending and participating in committee and board meetings, forums, and national conventions. Please provide specific examples for the following criteria.
   □ Regularly attends NFH functions
   □ Serves as director ______ terms
   □ Serves as officer ______ terms
   □ Makes innovative contributions ________________________________________________________________
   □ Forum/conference presenter ________________________________________________________________
2. Makes significant contributions to NFH mission as described in the Mission Statement (see page 1). Please provide specific examples and feel free to answer the items below on attached sheets.

- Examples of demonstrated leadership
- Holds other leadership positions in cabin owner associations
- Provides member information and assistance
- Advocates for continuation of the recreation residence program
- Promotes sound stewardship of the National Forests

3. Demonstrates outstanding leadership skills. Please provide specific examples and feel free to answer the items below on attached sheets.

- Exhibits decision making skills
- Is a problem solver
- Plans for board meetings
- Participates in achieving workable, realistic board decisions
- Works well with others
- Motivates others to work cooperatively
- Communicates well
- Other

Please feel free to include other comments, additional pages, and/or letters of support.